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PI NES I SL AND

PINES ISLAND
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I

t’s been called Canada’s top hidden travel gem: Ontario’s vast

Bay’s eastern shore. With 28 acres and more than 7,000 linear feet of

and gorgeous Georgian Bay, less than 100 miles from Toronto,

shoreline, The Pines is a rare offering in terms of its sheer magnitude,

but a world away in terms of seclusion and tranquility. So large that

boasting numerous bays, inlets, channels, and spectacular building

it’s commonly referred to as “the sixth Great Lake,” Georgian Bay

sites. Its features make it perfect for the creation of a single-family

sports more than 1,200 miles of majestic coastline and some 30,000

compound, with local planning guidelines allowing for up to four

islands, which together form the largest freshwater archipelago on

separate western-facing lots. Hydro connection is readily available

the planet.

from any of the neighboring islands. Other Pines Island highlights
include several protected harbors, an interior lake, and a western-

Whether you’re looking for a pristine island canvas, a turnkey luxury

facing natural sand beach. And when you’re ready to return to

compound, or something in between, these three properties all

civilization, The Pines Island is located just 20 minutes by boat from

share some of the best features that Georgian Bay has to offer:

the full-service marinas of Parry Sound, via the protected waters of

magnificent views, utter privacy, and easy access to a world of

the South Channel.

outdoor adventure options.
This unique opportunity comes at a remarkably low price: At just
Blanketed in the stately trees that give it its name, The Pines Island

CAD 1‚495‚000, this landmark Georgian Bay island is ready to be

is situated in the Long Sault area of Sans Souci, just off Georgian

shaped into the retreat of your dreams.
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Harkening back to the famed Great Camp
era of the early 20th century, this magnificent
Georgian Bay compound was built in the 1930s
for a prosperous Michigan family, and has
been meticulously preserved and maintained
by its current owners. Located just off the Big
Sound north of Parry Sound’s harbor, this
storied property covers more than 11 acres
on Mowat Island’s northwestern tip. All of the
typical trappings of Great Camp style are here,
including a spacious main lodge with separate
guest cabins and out buildings. The structures
are all made from peeled round log and stone
and boast open truss ceilings. Man-made and
natural stone pathways link the structures and
lead to the compound’s picturesque outlooks
and quiet nooks.
A massive two-sided floor-to-ceiling fireplace,
which creates two separate living spaces,
anchors the property’s splendid 3,000-squarefoot main lodge. On the south side is a great
room with dining and living areas, a separate
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breakfast nook and sunroom, a two-piece
bath, and a screened porch. On the north side
is a family room and lounge, plus a six-sided
solarium hewn from local granite. The large,
well-equipped kitchen creates a link to the
bedroom wing, with its master bedroom and
en-suite laundry and utility room.
Just a short walk from the main lodge is the
guest cabin, which boasts four bedrooms,
three baths, and a covered front porch. The
property also features a two-bedroom beach
cabin, overlooking the shore and just steps
from the water. On the compound’s western
tip is a harbor, while the southern shore
features a stunning white sand beach with
protective jetty.
Easy access to Mowat Island comes from the
full-service marinas in the nearby Parry Sound
basin. Alternately, the Harrison Landing Marina
is just a ten-minute boat ride away.
The property even comes with its own unique
history, as the former site of one of Georgian
Bay’s grandest hotels. During the passenger
steamship era (which saw its heyday in
the 1890s), guests would arrive at Mowat
Island’s two-story boathouse and veranda –
unfortunately lost in the same 1975 storm that
would claim the SS Edmund Fitzgerald.
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Another gem in Sans Souci’s Long Sault
area is the more refined Isle of Rest, an
easily

manageable

1.3-acre

islet

that

comes completely ready for Georgian Bay
enjoyment. The lovely two-story timber
frame cottage has three bedrooms and
two baths, with a dining room sporting
superb 270-degree views thanks to glass
doors and panels on three walls. The island
also includes a one-bedroom waterside
bunkie with its own deck, and a sheltered
deep-water harbor with two floating docks.
Charming pathways connect everything on
Isle of Rest, and its beautiful landscaping
features raised-bed vegetable gardens.
Not only does Isle of Rest offer perfectly selfcontained seclusion, it’s also conveniently
located – just minutes away are a private
tennis club and amenities at the local marina.
This turnkey-ready petite private island is
offered at just CAD 1‚975‚000.
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For
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about
islands,

any

of

contact

George Webster at Moffat Dunlap Real
Estate

Limited:

email

george.webster@

moffatdunlap.com, call 416 938 9350 or visit
www.moffatdunlap.com

INQUIRIES
George Webster
Sales Representative
Moffat Dunlap Real Estate Ltd,
Brokerage
Tel. 416 938 9350
Fax 905 841 4091
george.webster@moffatdunlap.com
www.moffatdunlap.com
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